
TR AINING 
PACK
v1 2024

Footwear  
designed to 
complement  

your lifestyle.
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FEATURES

SUPP ORTIVE
Heel  Counters

Orthotic  Fr iendly

SLIP RESISTANT OUTSOLES
Meets  Austral ian/NZ Standards

SR A + SRB = SRC Rated

LEATHER UPPERS
Breathable

Moisture  Wicking

PRECISION KNIT 
Seamless  Uppers 

REJUVE INSOLES
Natural  Gait

Natural ly

Cradles and controls the heel.

Extends to control both the
medial and lateral sides of the foot.

The Rejuve Deep Heel Cup.



Propét Slip Resistant 
Series exceeds the  

Australian Slip Resistant 
Assessment:  

AS/NZS 2210.3:2009

Exceeds Australian Slip Resistant  
Assessment for:

SRA 
Soapy water on ceramic tiles

+
SRB

Glycerol on steel floor

=
SRC Rated

SRC rated.

Built for work.

SLIP RESISTANT ASSESSMENT

METHOD: AS/NZS 2210.3:2009

 0.28
0.13

 0.32
0.18

B10  USHER 
MEN’S  

VINN & VIATOR
WOMEN’S  

VERA,  VILITE 

MEN’S  
TRAVELFIT
WOMEN’S  

TRAVELACTIV STRETCH

WOMEN’S 
WASHABLE WALKER 

EASYWALKER

WOMEN’S
GOLDA 
GRETA

HEEL FLAT HEEL FLAT HEEL FLAT HEEL FLAT HEEL FLAT
0.41 0.36 0.33 0.40 0.35 0.33 0.36 0.59 0.39 0.44

0.42 0.46 0.23 0.28 0.31 0.37 0.41 0.39 0.32 0.32

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔



 Natural Gait, Naturally

•	 	Supports	the	foot	in	motion,	not	just	when	standing

•	 	Offset	heel	cup	holds	heel	in	alignment	to	prevent	overpronation

•	 	Outriggers	guide	the	foot	from	heel	strike	through	midstance

•	 	Prepares	the	foot	for	dynamic	pushoff

Biomechanically	designed	to	allow	natural	movement	
and	reduce	or	alleviate	the	stress	and	strain	 

on	your	lower	body.
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MAKING OF A L AST

WATERPROOF SHOES

SLIP  RESISTANT SHOES

INTRODUCTION TO LEATHER

PROPÉT TR AVELFIT

PROPÉT HISTORY REJUVE TECHNOLOGY

The 
PROPÉT 
VIDEO 

COLLECTION
Click       to view.

Or view via our  
YouTube channel

PropetAustraliaVideos

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRvqxM73q8jzenZkDnmWifQ
https://youtu.be/FNtZXcffN2I
https://youtu.be/cgIJbEseyaQ
https://youtu.be/mT8KmvUsvbY
https://youtu.be/uM_fTs3Y7uM
https://youtu.be/Ns11rUIGkK4
https://youtu.be/9mSfipC6fKI
https://youtu.be/Y0bXJ_oUC5M%3Fsi%3DiOxw5Q1tHY3g9sfw


Click       here or
scan QR code 
to view video.

Click       here or
scan QR code 
to view video.

Click       here or
scan QR code 
to view video.

TR AVEL ACTIV  
AXIAL

ACTIVE WALKING 
and TR AVEL

RESPONSIVE
WALKING

SUPPORTIVE
WALKING

B10
USHER

TOUR 
KNIT

“ WALK YOUR WAY ” -  The new walking consumers

https://youtu.be/Y0bXJ_oUC5M%3Fsi%3DuhByIlGUg9IBG1Nu
https://youtu.be/jupGAXqLAw0%3Fsi%3DeLBKH9rIPZso0pM9
https://youtu.be/-a4d4vJ3_IM%3Fsi%3DOmPwQ3apkTZWQAEw


Rejuve. Natural Gait, Naturally.
Biomechanically designed to 
allownatural movement and 

reduce oralleviate the stress and 
strain onyour lower body.

Ultralight weight & adjustable 
toggle to provide a sock like feel.

SRC rated.

Crafted with a breathable knit mesh 
upper made from sustainable wood, 

bamboo and cotton, prioritizing both 
style and sustainability.

DuroCloud® technology delivers 
aspring-like response. 56% greater 

energy return than standard midsoles. 
Feel the dynamic bounce and  

enhanced propulsion.

Provides the perfect balance 
between style, functionality and 
comfort. Excellent stability and 

traction with a midsole designed 
to provide cushioning and support, 

and a durable rubber outsole.
Ideal for extended walking 

sessions.

“ WALK YOUR WAY ” -  The new walking consumers

TR AVEL ACTIV AXIAL

WOMEN’S
Weight: 90gms*

* women’s size US 7

B10 USHER TOUR KNIT

WOMEN’S & MEN’S WOMEN’S & MEN’S
Weight: 245gms* Weight: 245gms*



TR AVEL ACTIV AXIAL WOMEN’s

Mesh lining  
and padded  
collar

Podiatrist designed 
Rejuve Motion 
Technology™  
providing  
enhanced  
comfort and 
support

External heel 
stabilizer to 
promote a  
more secure  
and confident  
stride

Co-moulded EVA and rubber midsole  
provides comfort, flexibility, traction and 
durability for long lasting support

Precision knit 
seamless upper provides 
all round comfort and 
breathability.  
Sock like feel

Ultra lightweight
with supportive TPU 
overlays

Quick access 
adjustable 
toggle closure

WAT092

Podiatrist designed to allow natural movement 
and reduce or alleviate the stress and strain  

on your lower body.
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https://youtu.be/Y0bXJ_oUC5M%3Fsi%3DuhByIlGUg9IBG1Nu


TR AVEL ACTIV STRETCH

Variable stretch 
knit mesh adapts 
to your foot

WAT024

Soft memory 
foam footbed 
with arch 
support

Easy slip on 
design

Co-moulded EVA and 
rubber midsole provides 
comfort, flexibility, 
traction and durability  
for long lasting support

Ultra light 
weight

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.



Breathable knit 
upper made from 
sustainable wood, 
bamboo and 
cotton

Pillowed 
heel 
counter 
prevents 
slippage

OrthoLite® 
foam has 
high levels of 
cushioning in 
thinner layers, 
perfect for 
high impact 
sports

Double insoles 
allow extra 
width and 
extra depth

Performance ETPU 
foam provides 
spring-like response 
for each step

Padded 
tongue for 
midfoot 
comfort

PROPÉT B10
WAB012

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.

https://youtu.be/jupGAXqLAw0


TOUR KNIT

Breathable  
precision knit  
upper provides 
all round comfort 
and breathability

WA A112

Padded 
collar and 
lining for 
comfort

X25™ Open 
Cell foam has 
high levels of 
cushioning in 
thinner layers, 
perfect for 
high impact 
sports

Double insoles 
allow extra 
width and 
extra depth

Lightweight EVA 
midsole with rubber 
tread inserted 
for extra grip and 
traction on any 
surface

Padded 
tongue for 
midfoot 
comfort

10mm heel to toe drop to reduce stress on the achilles and 
to provide comfortable transition from heel to forefoot

https://youtu.be/-a4d4vJ3_IM%3Fsi%3DOmPwQ3apkTZWQAEw


PROPÉT  EC-5

Lightweight, 
breathable  
precision knit  
upper provides 
all round comfort 
and breathability

WA A292

Pillowed 
heel 
counter 
prevents 
slippage

X25™ Open 
Cell foam has 
high levels of 
cushioning in 
thinner layers, 
perfect for 
high impact 
sports

Padded lining 
for comfort

Lightweight EVA 
midsole with rubber 
tread inserted 
for extra grip and 
traction on any 
surface

Padded 
tongue for 
midfoot 
comfort

10mm heel to toe drop to reduce stress on the achilles and 
to provide comfortable transition from heel to forefoot



ULTIMA STR AP WOMEN’S
WA A303

Lightweight EVA 
midsole with rubber 
tread inserted 
for extra grip and 
traction on any 
surface

The straight last construction 
offers superior stability, making 
it an excellent choice for those 
in need of enhanced support for 
better foot posture and balance.

Padded 
collar & 
tongue

Firm heel 
counter for 
added support 
and comfort 

EVA spacer insole to customize fit. The spacious interior accommodates 
custom orthotics, allowing you to achieve a tailored fit and support

Leather upper 
with twin 
Velcro straps 
to make 
putting on a 
breeze

OrthoLite® foam 
has high levels 
of cushioning in 
thinner layers, 
perfect for high 
impact activities



VER A

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.

Soft padded  
collar.

Soft memory foam 
footbed. Arch supporting 
high density Open Cell PU 
foam allows air to flow for 
a cooler, healthier footbed.

Supportive  
heel counter

5 hole lace up 
to ensure easy 
foot in and out

Supersoft, full 
grain leather upper 
conforms to foot 
shape

AWCX062

Thermally controlled rubber 
provides long lasting, responsive 
cushioning to keep feet energized

https://youtu.be/Ki991LsW8Cs


VILITE

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.

Soft padded  
collar.

Soft memory foam 
footbed. Arch supporting 
high density Open Cell PU 
foam allows air to flow for 
a cooler, healthier footbed.

Supportive  
heel counter

Twin Velcro 
straps with elastic 
on the top strap to 
provide stretch and 
comfort across the 
instep of the foot

AW8049

Thermally controlled rubber 
provides long lasting, responsive 
cushioning to keep feet energized

Soft, full grain leather 
with rolled seams across 
the forefoot to provide 
comfort and reduce 
friction.

https://youtu.be/Ki991LsW8Cs


GOLDA

Soft leather 
lined

Comfort friendly PU insole.
Enhanced comfort and 
support through the arch and 
metatarsal pad

Lightweight cushioned  
PU with rubber inserts  
for traction

Anatomic mid foot 
strap with two 
support anchors 
for easy access and 
adjustable fit

Supersoft full grain leather 
uppers for all day comfort

WCA053

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.

https://youtu.be/Iqez4HsQ3vQ


GRETA

Soft leather 
lined

Comfort friendly PU insole.
Enhanced comfort and 
support through the arch and 
metatarsal pad

Lightweight cushioned  
PU with rubber inserts  
for traction

Dual strap 
hook and loop 
closures

Full grain 
leather  
upper

WSO053

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.

https://youtu.be/Iqez4HsQ3vQ


EASY WALKER

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.

Soft fabric  
lining

Lightweight, 
cushioned EVA 
midsole with 
removable insole

Supportive  
heel counter

Slip resistant rubber 
outsole for durability 
and traction

Padded  
collar and 
tongue

Twin Velcro 
trap for  
adjustability 
and easy 
access

Machine washable  
supple leather upper 
makes this an ideal 
duty/work shoe

French seamed  
vamp for 
seamless 
feel and 
comfortable fit

W3845

Soft memory 
foam footbed. 
Arch supporting 
high density 
Open Cell PU 
foam allows air 
to flow for a 
cooler, healthier 
footbed.

https://youtu.be/o7Gqsfg-gXE


WASHABLE WALKER

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.

Soft fabric  
lining

Lightweight, 
cushioned EVA 
midsole with 
removable insole

Supportive  
heel counter

Slip resistant rubber 
outsole for durability 
and traction

Padded collar  
and tongue

Machine washable  
supple leather upper 
makes this an ideal 
duty/work shoe

French seamed  
vamp for 
seamless 
feel and 
comfortable fit

W3840

Soft memory foam 
footbed. Arch 
supporting high 
density Open Cell 
PU foam allows air 
to flow for a cooler, 
healthier footbed.

https://youtu.be/o7Gqsfg-gXE


OLIVIA

Department of Veteran Affairs 
approved footwear for war 
veterans, members of AUS 
Defence Force, AUS Federal 
police and their dependants.

Softpadded 
collar and 
leather lining

Double insoles 
allow extra width 
and extra depth

Supportive  
anti-slip 
heel counter

Shank reinforced PU 
outsole for traction on 
everyday surfaces

Adjustable Velcro 
strap for comfort

Supple full grain  
leather with flexible 
leatherette

Oblique toebox, shaped 
to allow the perfect fit 
for different forefoot 
shapes

WPRX25

https://youtu.be/xfxqwjpta1Q


PEDWALKER SANDAL

Non abrasive, 
seamless lining

Rigid pre-molded 
heel counter

Microfibre lined 
footbed for 
smooth feel 
and comfort

PU outsole for shock 
absorbtion and durability

Easy access 
dual strap 
Velcro closures

Full grain 
leather

Stretchable neoprene 
across the forefoot
for flexibility and 
comfort

WPED6

Department of Veteran Affairs 
approved footwear for war 
veterans, members of AUS 
Defence Force, AUS Federal 
police and their dependants.

https://youtu.be/8YHl7IGbkrU


TR AVELFIT MEN’s

Mesh lining  
and padded  
collar

Podiatrist designed 
Rejuve Motion 
Technology™  
providing 
enhanced comfort 
and support

Co-moulded EVA and 
rubber midsole provides 
comfort, flexibility, 
traction and durability  
for long lasting support

Precision knit 
seamless upper provides 
all round comfort and 
breathability.  
Sock like feel

Ultra lightweight

Quick access, 
adjustable 
toggle closure

AMAT012

Podiatrist designed to allow natural movement 
and reduce or alleviate the stress and strain  

on your lower body.

Cradles and controls the heel

Extends to control both medial  
and lateral sides of the foot.
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https://youtu.be/J8qMJlLIvTI


Breathable knit 
upper made from 
sustainable wood, 
bamboo and 
cotton

Pillowed 
heel 
counter 
prevents 
slippage

OrthoLite® 
foam has 
high levels of 
cushioning in 
thinner layers, 
perfect for 
high impact 
sports

Double insoles 
allow extra 
width and 
extra depth

Performance ETPU 
foam provides 
spring-like response 
for each step

Padded 
tongue for 
midfoot 
comfort

PROPÉT B10
MAB012

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.

https://youtu.be/jupGAXqLAw0%3Fsi%3DeLBKH9rIPZso0pM9


TOUR KNIT MEN’s

Breathable  
precision knit  
upper provides 
all round comfort 
and breathability

MA A252

Padded 
collar and 
lining for 
comfort

X25™ Open 
Cell foam has 
high levels of 
cushioning in 
thinner layers, 
perfect for 
high impact 
sports

Double insoles 
allow extra 
width and 
extra depth

Lightweight EVA 
midsole with rubber 
tread inserted for extra 
grip and traction on any 
surface

Padded 
tongue for 
midfoot 
comfort

10mm heel to toe drop to reduce stress on the achilles and 
to provide comfortable transition from heel to forefoot

https://youtu.be/-a4d4vJ3_IM%3Fsi%3DOmPwQ3apkTZWQAEw


PROPÉT ONE STR AP

Breathable  
precision knit  
upper provides 
all round comfort 
and breathability

MA A023

Padded 
collar and 
lining for 
comfort

X25™ Open 
Cell foam has 
high levels of 
cushioning in 
thinner layers, 
perfect for 
high impact 
sports

Double insoles 
allow extra 
width and 
extra depth

Lightweight EVA 
midsole with rubber 
tread inserted for extra 
grip and traction on any 
surface

Padded 
tongue for 
midfoot 
comfort

Single strap 
Velcro for 
easy step 
in and out 
comfort

10mm heel to toe drop to reduce stress on the achilles and 
to provide comfortable transition from heel to forefoot



VIATOR STR AP
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Nylon sock 
lining and soft 
knit mesh 
padded collar

Podiatrist designed 
Rejuve Motion 
Technology™  
providing enhanced 
comfort and support

Thermally controlled rubber 
provides long lasting, 
responsive cushioning to keep 
feet energized

Hook and loop 
strap for easy 
access and 
adjustable fit

Engineered mesh 
upper that’s strong and 
flexible with enhanced 
breathability

AMA A073

Exceeds the Australian Slip  
Resistant Assessment for: 
SRA:  Soapy water on  

ceramic tiles.
SRB:  Glycerol on steel floor.

https://youtu.be/2wsQ6R_42xo


ULTIMA STR AP MEN’S
MA A363

Lightweight EVA 
midsole with rubber 
tread inserted 
for extra grip and 
traction on any 
surface

The straight last construction 
offers superior stability, making 
it an excellent choice for those 
in need of enhanced support for 
better foot posture and balance.

Padded 
collar & 
tongue

Firm heel 
counter for 
added support 
and comfort 

EVA spacer insole to customize fit. The spacious interior accommodates 
custom orthotics, allowing you to achieve a tailored fit and support

Leather upper 
with twin 
Velcro straps 
to make 
putting on a 
breeze

OrthoLite® foam 
has high levels 
of cushioning in 
thinner layers, 
perfect for high 
impact activities



PARKER

Microfibre  
lining for soft 
feel

High density, open cell 
foam insole breathes and 
allows air to circulate 
keeping feet naturally 
cool

Flexible, dual density  
EVA cradles the foot  
for enhanced comfort 
and support

Padded tongue 
for soft feel 
comfort Easy access, 

adjustable 
velcro strap

Breathable leather  
upper conforms  
to foot shape

Smooth seams for  
ultimate foot comfort

Ultra light weight

MCA033

https://youtu.be/lRs17y3QpLg


FOUR POINTS COMFORT

OrthoLite® insoles are 
made with open cell, 
lightweight foams that 
create a cooler, drier shoe 
interior without adding 
unwanted bulk or weight.

MF020

Microfibre  
lining for soft 
feel

Flexible, dual density  
EVA cradles the foot  
for enhanced comfort 
and support

Padded tongue 
for soft feel 
comfort Easy access, 

adjustable 
velcro strap 
with D ring

Stretchable neoprene  
across the forefoot for 
flexibility and comfort

Smooth seams for  
ultimate foot comfort

Leather reinforced 
upper and heel

Soft memory foam 
footbed. Arch 
supporting high 
density Open Cell 
PU foam allows air 
to flow for a cooler, 
healthier footbed.

https://youtu.be/UDZ6VscU9IA


LIFEWALKER STR AP

Padded collar 
for comfort

Herringbone rubber 
tread for added 
flexibility and traction

Padded tongue 
for comfort

Soft memory foam 
footbed. Arch supporting 
high density Open Cell PU 
foam allows air to flow for 
a cooler, healthier footbed.

Adjustable velcro 
strap closures

Soft, full grain  
leather upper 
conforms to 
foot shape

M3705

https://youtu.be/C4teRfghwIw

